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KEJUAN CARTER, Jazz Vocals
assisted by
Dominic Carioti, Alto Saxophone
Blake Cross, Tenor Saxophone
Marcus Johnson, Baritone Saxophone
Curtis James, Trumpet
Elliot Bild, Trumpet
Luke Marlowe, Trombone
Hugh Little, Piano
Bryan Blowers, Guitar
Mike Horrigan, Bass
Dave Van Haren, Drums

Irving Berlin
arr. KeJuan Carter
Change Partners

Bobby Timmons
arr. KeJuan Carter
Moanin'

Duke Ellington
arr. Doug Richards
adapt. KeJuan Carter
I Got It Bad (And That Ain’t Good)

Alan Brandt/ Bob Haymes
arr. KeJuan Carter
That’s All

Matt Denis
arr. Eric Richards
adapt. KeJuan Carter
Angel Eyes
Leslie Bricusse/ Anthony Newley
arr. KeJuan Carter
Who Can I Turn To (When Nobody Needs Me)

Antonio Carlos Jobim
arr. KeJuan Carter
Triste

Milton Suggs
arr. KeJuan Carter
My Last Goodbye

Lou Carter/ Herb Ellis/
John Frigo/ arr. KeJuan Carter
Detour Ahead

John Coltrane
arr. KeJuan Carter
Resolution

KeJuan Carter is a graduate student from Chicago, IL majoring in jazz studies. He studies with Professor Greg Jasperse.

Building emergencies will be indicated by flashing lights and spoken announcement within the seating area. If the notification is for fire, please exit the building immediately. The tornado safe area in Dalton Center is along the lockers in the brick hallway to your left as you exit to the lobby behind you. In any emergency, walk—do not run—to the nearest exit. Please turn off all cell phones and other electronic devices during the performance. Because of legal issues, any video or audio recording of this performance is forbidden without prior consent from the School of Music. Thank you for your cooperation.